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Of 4,853 residents’ complaints final 12 months these 5 wards reported 1,984, whereas 5,371 
complaints concerning overflowing drains (of the overall 14,351) have been acquired from these 
wards, the report provides. (Representational) 

Areas with poor civic amenities are extra prone to the proliferation of Covid-19 instances, a 
examine carried out by NGO Praja Basis has discovered. 

The Basis’s annual report on the standing of civic points in Mumbai, launched Tuesday, states the 
highest 5 administrative wards in Mumbai — L (Kurla), S (Bhandup), Okay west (Andheri), M-east 
(Govandi, Mankhurd) and R south (Kandivali) — with the utmost focus of containment zones, 
reported essentially the most complaints associated to water scarcity, drain overflowing, and 
unattended rubbish. 

In response to the info compiled by the BMC’s centralised grievance registration system final 12 
months, 1,420 complaints on water scarcity, of the overall 3,084 recorded throughout the town, 
have been registered from these 5 wards, the report states. 

Of 4,853 residents’ complaints final 12 months these 5 wards reported 1,984, whereas 5,371 
complaints concerning overflowing drains (of the overall 14,351) have been acquired from these 
wards, the report provides. “On the time of Covid-19 outbreak, water, sanitation and hygiene are 
crucial elements in stopping the unfold of the virus. Information of complaints from final 12 
months reveals that wards having most containment zones had a scarcity of water and bathroom 
associated points. In absence of water and correct sanitation amenities, sustaining hygiene is 
troublesome,” Milind Mhaske, director of Praja Basis, stated. 

http://starnewspro.in/praja-basis-report-wards-with-most-containment-zones-lagging-in-civic-facilities/
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In response to the NGO, a survey carried out in 2015 by the BMC had highlighted grave inequality 
in amenities supplied at public and neighborhood bathrooms. Findings of the survey additionally 
confirmed that solely 28 per cent of bathrooms have been related to piped sewerage methods, 
whereas 78 per cent didn’t have a correct water connection. Fifty-eight per cent of those 
bathrooms have been working with out electrical energy that made them unusable at evening, it 
states. 

“Along with water and sanitation, lack of correct stable waste administration additionally 
contributes to poor hygiene and will increase the incidence of ailments,” stated Mhaske. 

Questioning the civic physique’s declare of 100 per cent door-to-door rubbish assortment, the 
Praja report says, residents’ complaints confirmed in any other case. Of the overall 17,116 SWM 
complaints recorded final 12 months, 36 per cent have been associated to the rubbish not being 
collected, the report states. Out of whole SWM complaints, 41 per cent have been acquired from 
9 wards together with F-North (Matunga, Seweree), P-North (Malad), P-South (Goregaon), R-
North (Dahisar), R-South (Kandivali), M-West (Chembur), N (Ghatkopar), L (Kurla) and S 
(Bhandup). These wards have greater than 50 per cent slum inhabitants. 

Criticism redressal 

As per BMC’s centralised grievance registration system information, the Praja Basis report has 
discovered of 1.28 civic complaints registered in 2019 at the very least 96 per cent have been 
closed by BMC. In 2017 and 2018, when BMC acquired 92,329 and 1.16 lakh civic complaints, 
respectively, solely 83 per cent have been addressed. The complaints have been on civic points 
like roads, drainage, water provide, rubbish assortment, pest management, and nuisance as a 
result of vagrants. The time taken to resolve the problems additionally improved from 46 days in 
2018 to 30 days in 2019, the report states. 
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